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1. INTRODUCTION

The Lake George Habitat Preservation Association Inc. monitors the characteristics of Lake

George and works toward improving the water quality of the lake.  In recent years, water

level variations have been a cause for concern to local residents, and the association asked

NATECH Environmental Services Inc. to study the hydrology of the lake.

Lake George is located in south-western New Brunswick (see Figure 1-1).  Its watershed

area is mainly forested. The lake itself constitutes approximately one fifth of the drainage

area.  Approximately 240 residences and cottages are located along the lakeshore.  The

lake drains into the Pokiok stream, which in turn flows into the Saint-John River 25 km

further downstream, to the west.

The objectives of this study are to achieve a better understanding of the hydrology of Lake

George, to determine a desirable water level for the lake, and to investigate options for

water level management.

Elevated water levels have caused erosion and damage to infrastructure in recent years,

in particular during the storm of December 13, 2010. The flooding was in part due to the

presence of beaver dams at the outlet, which restricted the outflow from the lake into the

Pokiok Stream at the time.  A contributing factor was that the ground was frozen and did

not absorb any of the precipitation.

As part of this study, the lake’s hydrological response to precipitation events was

determined based on the characteristics of its watershed, and the configuration of the

outlet.  The bathymetry of the lake was surveyed, and a water storage curve calculated.

The lake level, the outflow, and the local weather were monitored in 2011.  A spreadsheet

model  was generated to evaluate the effectiveness of options for water level management.
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2. METHODOLOGY

The following approach was used to carry out this study:

� The water level of the lake was monitored in 2011.  An automated pressure sensor

was installed near the outlet, recording the water level every hour.  The measured

water level elevations were related to a local geodetic benchmark.  

� The extreme high water level reached in December of 2010 was surveyed based

on the indications of local residents as to where the high water mark was at the

time.

� The flow from the lake outlet was monitored during the ice free season in 2011.  For

that purpose, a water level sensor was installed under the bridge on the Pokiok

Stream on Route 635. The flow was also measured on several occasions to

establish a rating curve, to convert the level into flows. 

� The bathymetry of the lake was surveyed in the summer of 2011 to determine the

lake’s water storage curve (water volume as a function of water level).  Two boats

equipped with GPS technology and echo-sounders were used. 

� The local weather characteristics (temperature, precipitation, solar radiation) and

soil moisture were recorded over the course of one year using a weather station

located nearby, in Harvey Station.

� The drainage area of the lake was delineated.  A water balance model for the lake

was created in a spreadsheet format, to determine the range of water level

variations associated with typical and extreme precipitation events.  

� Options to control the water level of the lake were identified.  The proposed

solutions include measures to prevent beavers from influencing the water level as

well as structural methods. 
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Lake drainage area characteristics

Figure 3-1 details the characteristics of Lake George’s watershed.  The total drainage area

is 33.3 km2, divided into three main land uses: forests and wetlands (23.9 km2), the lake

itself (open water, 6.9 km2), and farmer’s fields and residences (2.5 km2).  The northern

end of the watershed has an average slope of 2%, and the southern end is very flat and

includes large wetlands.  Beaver dams at the southern end of the lake slow down the inflow

form that part of the watershed, which is helpful to limit flooding during large precipitation

events, and to maintain a minimum flow into the lake in the summer.

3.2 Lake bathymetry

The lake depth was surveyed over several days during the summer of 2011.  The water

level was recorded on each day, and bottom elevations were calculated based on a

geodetic benchmark located along Route 636.  The bathymetry of Lake George is

presented on Figure 3-2, showing depths relative to the low water level measured in the

fall of 2011 (132.30 m above sea level).  The deepest area is at approximately 4.5 m below

the surface.  A raised area is visible in the north-east corner.

A lake storage volume curve was calculated (see Figure 3-3).  The curve is relatively linear

around the potential range of natural water level variations for the lake (132.0 to 133.5 m

above sea level).   Lake flushing rates were calculated for various water levels, assuming

an average precipitation of 1143 mm/year (1970-2000 average for Fredericton  based on

Environment Canada records), and a yearly runoff coefficient of 0.66 (1.0 for the lake, and

0.57 for the land, based on the characteristics of the Shogomoc Stream).  This yields an

average annual inflow of approximately 25,150,000 m3/year.  The results are detailed in

Table 3.1.  The flushing time is 10.4 months at a water level of 132.5 m.
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Table 3.1.  Lake George flushing rates

Water level Volume Flushing rate

(m above sea level) m3 months

132.5 21,728,598 10.4

132.0 18,471,643 8.8

131.5 15,342,065 7.3

131.0 12,353,498 5.9

130.5 9,556,951 4.6

130.0 6,975,819 3.3
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3.3 Measured lake water level and weather variations

On December 13th, 2010, an extreme rain event occurred, with 167 mm of rain recorded

in Harvey.  This amount is 50% larger than the worst anticipated extreme event for this

area (the statistical 24 hour, 100 year return rainfall for Fredericton is 111 mm).  Based on

photographic documentation, the lake level reached an elevation of approximately 133.5

m on the following day.  The ground was frozen at the time and there was very little snow,

which caused large amounts of surface runoff to flow into the lake quickly.  There was also

likely a  beaver dam at the outlet at the time, which restricted the outflow channel and

increased the flooding level.  During a subsequent site visit on July 11th 2011, breached

beaver dams were observed at three locations along the outlet channel (see Figures 3-4

and 3-5)

The water level of Lake George was recorded from January 29 to December 16, 2011 (see

Figure 3-6).  The lowest water level was 132.3 m above sea level on October 7th, the

maximum was 132.9 m from March 14th to March 21st, and the average was 132.6 m.  The

bottom of the outlet channel is around 132.0 m, which controls the low water level of the

lake.  During the summer, most rain events did not result in significant water level

increases as the soil absorbed most of the moisture, and little runoff reached the lake.  The

level reached 132.8 m at the end of August due to hurricane Irene, when 70 mm of

precipitation were recorded in the area.  It was reported by members of the lake

association that in the days following the storm, somebody lowered the height of the

beaver dams at the outlet.  The beavers started to restore the dams in early October, which

caused the flow at the outlet to nearly stop for a few weeks (see Figure 3-6), until the lake

level overtopped the dams. 

Figure 3-7 shows a comparison of the recorded lake surface water temperature and the

air temperature in Harvey.
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3.4 Desired water level range

In 2011, the water level fluctuations remained in a relatively narrow range of 0.6 m (132.3

to 132.9 m above sea level).  An informal survey of local residents around Lake George

was conducted  to find out what they consider the optimal water level for the lake to be.

31 answers were received, and the average of the answers points to a level of 132.5 m.

 

The minimum level that the lake can reach is approximately 132.0 m, which is the

estimated maximum natural elevation of the outlet channel (if no beaver dams were

present).  In terms of water quality, higher water levels mean more volume in the lake, and

in turn more capacity to buffer temperature fluctuations and dilute potential contaminants.

The maximum level reached by the lake before damage to infrastructure may occur is

approximately 132.8 m.  This level was observed on August 29, 2011 just after hurricane

Irene. At that time, the private road along the northern shore was starting to erode (H.

Mersereau, personal communication).  During the flood level of December 2010, the level

had reached approximately 133.5 m and the road was nearly washed out.  

In summary, the desired range for water levels is relatively narrow (0.3 m), from a minimum

of 132.5 m (in the summer) to a high water level of 132.8 m (during large precipitation

events).
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3.5 Options for water level management

Currently, the lake level variations are determined by the presence and height of the

beaver dams at the outlet.  The option of trapping and relocating beavers, combined with

dismantling their dams on an ongoing basis was not retained as a long-term water level

management solution.  This would require constant monitoring of beaver activity, and could

be a frustrating approach.  Two main alternatives are envisioned:

� Alternative A: it may be possible to leave the beaver dams in place, if flow control

structures such as beaver levellers are built through them.  These devices consist

of pipes protected at the inlet so that beavers can not block the flow through them

(for example, Clemson beaver pond levellers, or Soleno HDPE perforated pipes,

see Figure 3-8).  Typically the water level in the lake is controlled by the height of

the pipes on the downstream side of the dam.  However the structures would have

to be large enough to handle peak flows in order to prevent flooding, and their size

and number would not be practical in this case.  A flow calculation was done, and

at least five 0.5 m diameter pipes would be required through each dam to

reasonably control the water level.  Figure 3-9 illustrates what the lake level would

have looked like if such structures had been in place since December 2010.

Another problem with this approach is that beavers build dams where they feel

flowing water, and if drainage structures were installed through their dam, they

would likely build a new dam immediately downstream.  Due to the shape of the

lake outlet, which is shallow (0.5 to 1 m water depth) and narrow (15 to 30 m) over

a long distance (2 km), it is very easy for beavers to build dams anywhere along that

stretch.  
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� Alternative B: build a small spillway on the Pokiok Stream where the bottom of the

outlet channel starts to drop significantly, approximately 150 m upstream of the

bridge on Route 635 and 20 m downstream of the third beaver dam (see Figures 3-4

and 3-10).  The top of the structure would be built at the desired minimum lake level.

The outlet channel upstream of the structure would fill up slightly, and stay full year-

round.  Figure 3-9 illustrates how the lake level would have varied if a spillway had

been in place in 2011 at an elevation of 132.5 m (for example).  This type of

structure is more effective to manage peak flows and minimise how long the level

remains elevated.  Assuming that a 15 m wide spillway was in place, a 167 mm rain

event occurring when the soil is saturated or frozen would raise the water level to

133.1 m, or 0.3 m above the desired high level of 132.8 m.  The level would remain

elevated over 132.8 m  during only 36 hours.  For a 24 hour-100 year return rain

event of 120 mm, the maximum level reached would be 132.9 m, and level would

be over 132.8 m during only 24 hours.  With a spillway in place, the flow in the outlet

channel would be much slower, and beavers should not feel the need to block it

anymore upstream of the spillway. The main reasons why beavers build dams is to

be able to swim close to their food sources and to avoid being exposed to predators

on land.  Maintaining a sufficient water depth (at least 0.6 m) in the outlet channel

would achieve this for them, and they would be able to live in the entire outlet

channel area year-round.  At the proposed spillway location, a waterfall at least one

metre high would be created, and it would not be easy for beavers to  build a higher

dam in front of this structure.  Similar structures exist already, for example 17 km

downstream on the Pokiok stream, and in Benton, NB.  Wauklahegan Lake in Mc

Adam is an example of a small dam built with rocks and wood to maintain the water

level in the lake in the summer.  The dam acts as a spillway when the flow increases

in the spring and the fall.  Figure 3-11 shows what these structures look like.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Lake George has a drainage area of 33 km2.  The surface area of the lake itself is 7 km2.

The level of the lake was monitored from January 29 to December 16, 2011.  The lowest

water level was 132.3 m above sea level on October 7th, the maximum was 132.9 m from

March 14th to March 21st, and the average was 132.6 m.  The level reached 132.8 m at the

end of August due to hurricane Irene, when 70 mm of precipitation were recorded.  The

extreme rainfall event that occurred on December 13th, 2010 caused flooding in some

areas and damage to infrastructure. 167 mm over 24 hours were recorded at the Harvey

weather station.  The ground was frozen at the time and there was very little snow, which

caused large amounts of surface runoff.  The maximum level reached by the lake the

following day is estimated to have been 133.5 m or 0.6 m above the highest level recorded

in 2011.  There was likely a  beaver dam at the outlet at the time, which restricted the

outflow channel and increased the flooding level.  During a site visit on July 11th 2011,

breached beaver dams were observed at three locations along the outlet channel.  

An informal survey of local residents was conducted to determine which water level they

would like to see in Lake George.  31 answers were received, and the average of the votes

indicated that an elevation of 132.5 m was the preferred target water level.  This is

approximately one metre below the flood level of December 2010.  Damage to

infrastructure may occur when the level is above 132.8 m on the northern shore.  If the

beavers dams at the outlet were removed entirely, during the summer low flow season the

lake level could drop to approximately 132.0 m (or 0.5 m below the desired level), which

is the estimated bottom elevation of the outlet channel.  When the lake level becomes

lower in the summer, the water quality tends to decrease: water temperature increases,

dissolved oxygen decreases, and contaminant concentrations and algae growth may

increase.  In summary, the recommended range for water levels is a minimum of 132.5 m

(in the summer), and a maximum of 132.8 m (during normal large precipitation events). 
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For water levels to remain within such a narrow range (0.3 m), man-made structures would

be needed to control the lake level.  The alternative is to allow the lake to fluctuate

naturally, and raise or move any buildings and roads that are within the natural flood zone

of the lake (all areas below an elevation of 133.5 m).

Two main approaches can be envisioned to control water levels:

� Leave the beavers and their dams in place, but add flow control structures such as

beaver levellers through these dams.  These devices consist of submerged pipes

protected at the inlet so that beavers cannot block them.  However, at least five 0.5

m diameter pipes would be needed, and it would not be very practical to install such

structures.  Even these many large pipes may not be able to handle enough flow

during an extreme precipitation event, and the lake height would increase until the

water starts to over top the beaver dams.  Also, if drainage structures were installed

through their dams, they would possibly build a new dam immediately downstream

of the ones equipped with flow structures.  The lake outlet channel is shallow,

narrow and two kilometres long, and it is very easy for beavers to build dams

anywhere in this channel.  

� A more effective approach would consist of building a small spillway on the Pokiok

Stream where the bottom of the outlet channel starts to drop significantly,

approximately 150 m upstream of the bridge on Route 635 (see Figures 3-4 and 3-

10).  The top of the spillway would be built to the desired minimum lake level, and

the structure would be approximately 15 m wide from bank to bank.  The outlet

channel upstream of the structure would fill up slightly, and stay full year-round,

providing a safe waterway for beavers to get to their food sources, and the flow in

the outlet channel would also be slower.  The beavers would likely not need to block

the channel upstream of the structure anymore.  At the proposed spillway location,
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a one metre high waterfall would be created, and it would be difficult for beavers to

build a higher dam in front of the structure.  A one-time removal of the beaver dams

should be carried out  when the structure is built, to remove obstructions to the flow

in the outlet channel.  Beavers have a good memory and try to restore their

destroyed dams, so the beavers living there now should be relocated at the same

time.  In the long-term, other beavers will likely settle there again, however without

having to build dams. 

This second option is recommended to stabilise the lake water level.  A spillway already

exists on the Pokiok stream 17 km downstream.  If such a structure is built, fish passage

may be required by Fisheries and Oceans Canada, which can be done by building a fish

ladder.  The land in the area is Crown Land, managed by the NB Department of Natural

Resources.  A private landowner owns one side of the outlet channel further upstream.

The authorisation from the two landowners would have to be obtained, and a Watercourse

Alteration Permit from NB ENV would be required.  An Environmental Impact Assessment

would have to be carried out, because  the project would affect more than two hectares of

wetlands.  If the spillway option is chosen, more surveying and design work is

recommended to select the optimal location and design for the structure.




